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BY THE NUMBERS:

171
Graduates,
Putnam County High
School, Class of 2018.

2
Second place in the
State for Boy’s Soccer

2.4
2.4, as in $2.4 Million in
funds used over the past
four years to serve the
students of the PCCSS.
The Department of Labor
grant was designed to
develop programs to
support students in their
career exploration, an
emphasis of our system.

17
Graduates also earning
Associates Degrees along
with their high school
diploma.

337
337 Putnam County High
School students (out of
765) were enrolled in
classes in which they
earned both high school
and college credit.
That's 44% of PCHS
students taking a Dual
Enrollment course.

362
PCCSS led the initiative
for an alternative
assessment system in
Georgia. SB 362 became
law, giving an
opportunity for studentcentered assessment in
Putnam County.

457
Number of faculty
and staff in the
PCCSS.

1,200
Over 1,200 Putnam County
students taking part in
Summer Inspiration during
2018.

3,072

Eric Arena,
Superintendent

Number of students in the
PCCSS.

637,019
Number of meals served by
the four cafeterias in the
Putnam County Charter
School System during the
2017-2018 school year. .

1,020,697
Number of Miles driven by the
transportation system of the
Putnam County Charter School
System.

1,500,000
$1,500,000 estimated in college
scholarships and dollars saved
through completion of dual
enrollment courses, PCHS,
Class of 2018.

0

No other school systems
offer the unique
combination of creative
opportunities for students
as PCCSS does, according
to Mark Wilson, national
school consultant.

The 2017-2018 school year signaled the end of our 8th
year as a Charter System (2010-2018). Our journey has
seen our Graduation percentage rise into the 90’s, our
Fine Arts and Humanities offerings become more
robust, and access to college significantly improve for
all students. Through our Charter transformation, we
stand committed to creating opportunities for
exciting innovations in how teachers and staff educate
the next generation of citizens and in how our
students learn.
The Putnam County Charter School System is rooted
in the belief that education is about much more than
simply scoring well on a standardized test. We believe
educators are here to create opportunities for
students to be their best selves, while engaging in the
community to do good. The Putnam County Charter
Schools stands firm that learning should not be about
feeding information to students seated in rows and
then hoping to collect proof at the end of the year that
it worked, but rather about taking the next generation
by the hand and leading them to a future full of
possibilities.
The partnerships between the Putnam County Charter
Schools and the University of Georgia, Mercer
University, Central Georgia Technical College, Georgia
College, and Albany State University afford our
students an opportunity to boost academic skills by
learning from professionals who expose students to
careers and college majors in Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM), as well as
liberal and performing arts. These bold partnerships
between the Putnam County Charter School System,
the University System of Georgia and the Technical
College System of Georgia foster the opportunity
needed for our students to own their education path
and success.
I offer my sincere thanks for the opportunity to serve
the students, staff, system and community.

WHAT MAKES PUTNAM "PUTNAM"?

Alternative Assessment
System.
The PCCSS continues to
lead the way in the
development of an
alternative assessment
system designed to create
more meaningful use of
assessment in guiding
instruction.

Real-Time information for
teachers and leaders.
Putnam developed risk
analysis models that run
nightly using the latest grade
book, attendance, disciple,
mastery of standards and
assessment data to provide
real time feedback to school
administrators and teachers
on student progress.

Promotion and Retention
Policy.
Putnam now has a
promotion and retention
policy that incorporates the
nationally normalized
assessment results along
with the mastery of
standards assessments into
the local promotion and
retention policy.

Fluid learning environment so students move on when ready.
Putnam is creating a system that allows each individual student to move on when ready. If a 3rd
grader is ready for 4th grade math then Putnam wants to move them into 4th grade math and be
able to report and explain to the teachers and parents how this determination was made.
Putnam is seeking US DEPT of Ed assistance in this area.
Innovative Programs.
Unmanned Aerial Systems:
First school in the State and the nation to develop and teach an unmanned aerial systems
pathway resulting in students receiving their FAA Drone license.
Trailblazers:
First system in the State to create a 4th/5th grade course based on high school/college
pathways which allows students to apply their learning to future options.
Point5 program:
Innovative program in grades K-5 to help students who aren't progressing at the desired speed
to be “caught up” and still finish their grade on time. Many different instructional practices are
used to achieve these results.
Aspire Program:
Middle school program that takes underachieving learners and activates their learning using
hands-on projects that take them out of the typical classroom environment.
College Partnerships:
Putnam has for many years had an Early College program at Georgia College. This program
helps identify students in the 7th grade that want to go to college and who will be the first
college graduates in their family. The students attend class at GCSU starting in 7th grade and
upon graduation from high school, they have significant college credit hours.
Putnam County has partnerships with Georgia College and State University, Mercer University,
Albany State University, and the University of Georgia.

The Putnam Story
HOW THE PUTNAM COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM
BECAME ONE OF GEORGIA'S MOST UNIQUE SCHOOL SYSTEMS
College and Career
Academy.
Charter System.
Putnam County chose the
charter system model of
governance and has used the
flexibility earned from that
arrangement to create
unprecedented
opportunities for students
and teachers.
The flexibility earned from
being a Charter system
comes with an
obligation to perform, an
obligation that PCCSS has
consistently exceeded over
the past eight years.

Maximum flexibility under
Georgia Law for aligning the
high school with the needs
of the workforce.
Putnam initiated Georgia
Senate Bill 2 which funded
and empowered the dual
enrollment/Move On When
Ready initiative at the State
level.
Putnam has 765 students in
its high school and 337 of
them are dual enrolled. Over
5,000 credit hours will be
earned this school year by
Putnam High students.

Experiential and Applied
Learning.
First school system in the
State of Georgia to
transform history into an
active learning environment.
Students actively research
county records to reconnect
residents to their ancestral
past.
Experiential learning in
Putnam County has been
funded by National
Endowment for the
Humanities Grants ($10,000
and $100,000).

Summer Inspiration 5.0.
PCCSS enters its fifth year to
provide summer camps to all
students at no charge,
including bus transportation
and a USDA Seamless
Summer grant to provide
breakfast and lunch to all
students at no charge.
Summer Inspiration
continues to be funded using
Charter System money.

Department of Labor Youth
Career Connect.
Mastery of Standards Focus.
Putnam has over 10 years of
working knowledge and
experience in using the
mastery of standards to
assess students.

Putnam has facilitated the
$2.4 Million grant for
innovative high school
programs to connect youth
with their future careers.
Putnam competed on
national level and received
funding similar to that of New
York City and Los Angeles.
PCCSS is the only school
system in Georgia to be
awarded this grant.

inspire.
If you can dream it you can do it, but what if
you've never seen "it?"
Continuing to find new ways to inspire,
PCCSS and Albany State University joined
forces to bring careers in STEM and the college
experience to life for Putnam County students.
Seeing college before
high school even begins.

For two weeks in June, the upcoming ninth-grade
students studied chemistry, explored creativity,
and learned how to save lives via CPR. According to Tessa Shelton, "this experience
made college seem easier than everyone made it out to be."
Putnam County Charter School System's "Summer Inspiration" annually offers
hundreds of students opportunities to dream and do. The program's success has led
systems across the state to begin their versions of the program. Inspiration isn't just
for the summer; 2017-2018 saw the continued growth of an "inspiration culture" in
the classrooms and hallways of PCCSS to degrees previously not reached. What
was once a drop is becoming an ocean of inspiration.

innovate.

The partner of inspiration is innovation, and
the PCCSS has equally nurtured the culture of
innovation among its students, teachers and
schools. What is it? Partnerships with colleges?
They continue to be added to each year.
Funding from an National Endowment for
the Humanities grant? PCCSS had one
of only three approved proposals in the nation.
Students in dual enrollment, studying with
Innovation is a mindset that is
universities and having extensive field learning
growing across PCCSS.
opportunities? PCCSS offers those programs
and more, but perhaps the greatest growth
in innovation during 2017-2018 is less visible but more critical in the long run.
"There are stories I could describe as innovative but I feel innovation for us is more
about our way of thinking. Many innovative ideas are being implemented in
classrooms across the district. We are becoming more intentional in our innovative
practices and decision making processes than just creating and implementing a
single successful innovative idea." ~Dr. Fanicia Harris

"Let your smile change the world;
but do not let the world change your smile."
How do we know if "inspire-innovate-excel"
is making a difference? When those words
echo in the hallways in the voices of the
students.
At PCMS, each day a different student is
given the opportunity to share an
inspirational quote, poem, song, or chant
with the ENTIRE school family on the
morning inspiration. Tymerus, a student
was unknown by most at school until he
shared, "Let your smile change the world,
but do not let the world change your smile."

excel.

Inspiration leads to innovation, and together
they are the springboard for excellence.
In what ways did the students and teachers of
the PCCSS excel in 2017-2018?

Some of our students competed at regional and
state levels and were recognized for their
excellence, including the Lt. Governor's
Student of the Year; State Welder of the
Year; PCHS Literary Team; Regional
Championships in reading bowl and in Young
Writer's Competition; athletic championships
Putnam County High School's 2017-2018
in Middle and High School competition; as well
Valedictorian, Destiny Kieu (right), and
as several regional Science Fair champions.
Salutatorian, Jordan Harless (left).
While many PCCSS students competed successfully, perhaps the most
significant examples of excellence came when our students faced down another
challenge-- their previous expectations. 2017-2018 saw more of our students than
ever take on new challenges: seventeen students completed their Associate's
Degree as they earned their HS Diploma. More students than ever made more
than a year's progress academically. And classes throughout the system, raised
expectations across the board.

The Putnam County Charter School System asked the
questions others dared not ask: why do our students spend so
much time on statewide testing? Is there a better way?
Because of the leadership from PCCSS, Senate Bill 362 was
enacted as Georgia Law. It allows systems and consortia of
systems to "reinvent" schools by transforming testing. This
innovation will support excellence in PCCSS, but the courage
to ask "why?" has potential to change the way students in
Georgia learn for years to come.

Changing the way we
educate our students.

The Putnam County High School Class of 2018 :
171 students received their high school diplomas, including 50 honor
graduates. Seventeen dual enrollment students also received their
associate degrees.

A focus on writing over the past
two years has paid dividends.
During the Regional "Young
Georgia Authors Writing
Competition", students from
Putnam County won more awards
for their writing than any other
system.

SB362 was born in part
from the questions about
school and testing from
PCCSS.

Putnam County Charter
School System has been
honored with a 2018 Best
Communities for Music
Education designation from
the NAMM Foundation for
our outstanding
commitment to music
education. This is the
second year PCCSS has
received this honor.
Dylan Powers won Lt.
Gov. Casey Cagle's
2017 Student
Leadership Award.

Putnam County HS's
Men's Soccer team finished
as State Runners-Up.

